
In the case of KPr < 5 the heat transfer should be calculated from Eq. (2) with allow- 
ance for the corrections for the variability of the thermophysical properties of the conden~ 
sate, convective transfer, and inertial forces in the condensate film [3]. 

NOTATION 

L, Length of the heat-exchange surface; Z, coordinate of the development of wave insta- 
bility; x, current coordinate; Z o = o/~0,g, capillary constant; Z~ = (~/g)~3, viscosity con- 
stant; o, surface tension coefficient; ~, kinematic viscosity; O, density; g = 9.81(1 -- 0g/P,) 
reduced6acceleration of gravity; K = ~/CpAT, Kutateladze number; Pr, Prandtl number, Ka = 
(lo/Zv) , Kapitz__a number; We = (Zc/L) , Weber number! Re = ~N~TL/v,plr = (4L/KPrZ~)~/3, Rey- 
nolds number; Nu = ~l~/A,, averaged Nusselt number; ~, average coefficient of heat transfer; 
r, latent heat of vaporization; Cp, specific heat; AT, temperature head. Indices: i, 2, li- 
quid and vapor, respectively; N, calculated from the Nusselt equation. 
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HEAT-MASS TRANSPORT IN "CHEMICAL" LIQUID BOILING 

V. A. Kirillov, V. A. Kuz'min, N. A. Kuzin, 
A. S. Umbetov, and V. M. Khanaev 

UDC 66.015.23 

Using the reaction of zinc with hydrochloric acid as an example, an experimental 
and theoretical study is performed of transport phenomena. The coefficients ob- 
tained are compared to data on liquid boiling. 

Chemical reactions with phase transitions related to liberation of a poorly soluble gas 
into a liquid occur quite widely in chemical technology, Their external appearance has much 
in con~non with liquid boiling on a heating surface, which has led to introduction of the 
term "chemical" boiling [i, 2]. Although there have been many studies of transport phenomena 
during metal solution in acids [3, 4], electrolysis [5], and catalytic decompositionof hy- 
drogen peroxide [6] such questions require further clarification. Remaining specially un- 
clear are results involving the heat and mass transport mechanism in "chemical" boiling, 
regions in which the reaction occurs, and hydrodynamic and thermal regimes. 

Experimental Study of Transport Processes~ The simplest chemical reaction which takes 
place with liberation of a gaseous phase is solution of metals in acids. Zinc and hydro- 
chloric acid were chosen for study. The experiments to determine heat-mass transport 
principles for this reaction were performed under static conditions on zinc specimens in 
the form of i0 mm diameter spheres at an HCI concentration C o �9 I = 0.2, liquid temperature 
To = 10-110~ and pressure P = 0.01-0,i MPa. 
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Fig. 1. Effect of temperature of liquid phase 
volume on gas liberation rate (a) and tempera- 
ture of metal specimen (b). Pressure: i) 0.I 
MPa; 2) 0.052; 3) 0.029; 4) 0.014. W~, kg/m 2" 
C; T, ~ 

In the experiments the amounts of zinc dissolved and gas liberated were measured to- 
gether with the specimen temperature. The results obtained are shown in Fig. i. A unique 
feature of these data is the presence of an extremal dependence of the observed gas lib- 
eration rate W~ on temperature of the volume To. The temperature change of the reacting 
particle is also "nonclassical," Thus with increase in temperature of the volume the speci- 
men temperature T first increases quite intensely, and then as To increases the rate of 
change slows and T stabilizes in some temperature range dependent on system pressure. It is 
characteristic that for further increase in To the particle's temperature head decreases to 
zero, and then, despite the occurrence of an exothermal reaction, becomes negative. We will 
note that this result is not erroneous, since it was repeated several times, including use 
of other systems. Rather, it is a result of interaction between the chemical reactions. It 
should be noted that the existence of a limit for the gas liberation rate was noted previously 
in [4]; however, the negative temperature head of the reacting surface relative to the liquid 
volume has apparently been reported for the first time here. 

physical Interpretation of the Results. We will consider the processes occurring on the 
surface of the dissolving metal. We note that from an energetics viewpoint similar reactions 
should occur through the stage of formation of a liquid solution supersaturated with gas at 
the metal surface. It is known from fluctuation theory [7] that development of nuclei of a 
new phase occurs when a certain degree of supersaturation is attained, which is dependent on 
the structure and properties of the surface. In growing the nuclei significantly turbulize 
the diffusion boundary layer whichdevelopsat the solid surface, encouraging intensifica- 
tion of mass transport. It follows from general considerations that if the number of such 
nuclei is sufficiently small, then transport of matter to the surface is accomplished mainly 
by the diffusion mechanism. The region in which the action occurs is then determined by the 
relationship between the rate and the reagent diffusion coefficient. This situation occurs in 
dilute liquid solutions. 

Increase in the reaction rate, for example by increasing the concentration or tempera- 
ture of the volume, simultaneously encourages intensification of transport processes because 
the number of new phase nuclei increases and these nuclei begin to merge together, forming 
large bubbles. 

The mass transport coefficient for formation of bubble nuclei can be estimated with the 
expression ~ ~ D/r, where r is the radius of the nucleus, equal to 2~/AP. With a saturation 
of I0-i00 MPa (i00 MPa being the liquid breakup pressure) the mass transport coefficient is 
of the order of 0.i-i m/sec. 

The gas bubbles liberated in the reaction are saturated by vapors of the components of 
the surrounding liquid, so that the total phase transition rate is determined by the sum of 
fluxes due to gas liberation and evaporation, i.e., 

W ~  = v 2 W ~ + W l l H - W l ~ .  (1) 

We can also write Y~i = WIi/W~ for i = i, 2, and YI~ = vaWa/W~, whence we find WI i = 
~W~2i/y1~, and Wo = v2Wa/y1~. We obtain expressions for yal/y1~ from Dalton's law 
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(2) 

With increase in temperature a change in the rate of both chemical reaction and evapora- 
tion occurs. Then with approach of the temperature to the value at which A + 0, W, i + =, i.e., 
the rate of increase of the evaporation rate exceeds the rate of increase of the chemical re- 
action rate. 

The above statement refers to the case where the conditions for removal of gas-vapor bub- 
bles from the reaction surface have no significant effect on the total phase transition rate. 
If such an effect does exist, then according to results obtained with boiling, some critical 
flux of vapor--gas is established from the surface into the volume, determined by the work of 
surface tension forces and the kinetic energy of the flux [8]. Such a situation can be seen 
in Fig. 1 for the temperature range To = 50-70~ Further increase in temperature of the 
volume leads to a reduction in the gas liberation rate. This may be related to enrichment of 
the surface layer by reaction products or development of critical conditions for vapor-gas 
removal. In fact, in the latter case for approximately constant W~ increase in To and cor- 
respondingly T, as follows from Eq. (2), encourages increase in W,i, and thus, decrease in W=. 
Since with increase in T the true chemical reaction rate always increases, it can be proposed 
that the reduction in the observed gas liberation rate is related to a reduction in the frac- 
tion of reacting wetted surface. 

Mathematical Model for Transport Processes. This model is based on the assumption that 
bubbles growing and breaking away create intense mixing of liquid at the reacting surface with 

T . ! 

some rate Ua, proportional to the bubble removal rate U,, z.e., U2 = yU,. Moreover, there is 
a flux of liquid directed to the surface from the volume at a rate Uz, which develops because 
of breakaway of bubbles, and transports the original reagent into the reaction zone. With 
consideration of these physical assumptions the equations of material and thermal balance for 
the Zn--HCI reaction will have the form: 

Furthermore, 

Ugp2C~ S2 = Kgp2CglSg-Jf - UIPISIYll~- UI'~p2C2IS 1, 

0 U~p2C~2S2~ UIplSlY12 + U1yp2C22SI, 

U2p~C%S~= - -  v1K2p~C21S2+ U1yp2C2sS1, 

UlPx!h~S1 = - -  v2K~p~C~IS~. 

(3) 

U~p2S2 = UlPlSI-t- Ulp~'~S 1, 
3 4 4 

U2p2S2 ~ ~~176 --/~2C21P2Q2S2-~ - UI~)IS1 ~ gl/Yl$+ U102Slv ~ [2iC2i �9 
i=l f=l i=1 

F o r  t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  Y , s  = 0 ,  Ca .  = 0 ,  h a .  ffi 0 ,  Cp~ ~ C p a i ,  f r o m  t h e s e  e q u a t i o n s  we o b t a i n  
the following expressions for calculation of concentrations and temperature in the reaction 
zone 

C~ ( |-[- L02 ) ~lti {o2 
V = Y n +  ~ + C.zl? , ( 4 )  

Pl v2 9, 

91 

) vl P=, (6) C%'I+ P2 V = YI~+Cs::V , 
Pl Vs 91 
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System (4)-(7) must be complemented by thermodynamic relationships of the form of Eq. 
(2). 

We w i l l  now ana lyze  t he se  e q u a t i o n s .  I f  To = T, then  t r a n s c e n d e n t a l  e q u a t i o n  (7) w i l l  
d e f i n e  the  t e m p e r a t u r e  which in  the  f u t u r e  we w i l l  c a l l  " i s o t h e r m a l "  (T*). In  t h i s  case  con-  
v e c t i v e  hea t  t r a n s p o r t  i s  a b s e n t ,  and a l l  chemica l  r e a c t i o n  hea t  i s  expended in  l i q u i d  
e v a p o r a t i o n .  C a l c u l a t i o n  of the  bubble  compos i t i on  wi th  Eq. (2) shows t h a t  upon approach to 
T* a s i g n i f i c a n t  enr ichment  of the  vapor -gas  phase by wate r  vapor  occu r s .  Then, assuming 
a two-component compos i t i on  (Ha + H20) from Eq. (7) wi th  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  of  Eq. (2) we o b t a i n  
the  fo l l ow ing  e x p r e s s i o n  fo r  t e m p e r a t u r e :  

T* q-ln 22 h~ Mll ~ R In P 

where T' is the reference temperatre at which the vapor pressure P' is defined. The expres- 
sion in square brackets changes insignificantly with T*. If we construct the graph of in P/P' 
va l/T*, then from the slope of the straight line obtained we can find the heat hz2. Coinci- 
dence of this value with the tabular value will indicate the presence of concentration equi- 
librium between the liquid and vapor-gas phases. 

From this model we have expressions for the convective and evaporative transport of heat 
and matter' 

W~Q~=qc~ ~ W~Q~='v2W2 'v~W~ ( P2 ) ~h~iyli-'t- Cv, 1@ y (T--To), 

whence we obtain 

Cp, ( lq- --~- V) (T--  To) 

qcon = W2Q~ 2 ' 
C v , ( l +  P - - L ~ ) ( T - - T o ) + ~  h2,Yl, 

Pl f = l  

(9)  

2 

h2iyli 

qev = W2Q2 ~=I 2 ( i 0 )  C,.(I+ p~ y)(T--To)+ Zhz,y., 
P l  i = l  

Similar expressions can be obtained for convective and evaporative mass transport. 

Determination of Heat-Mass Transport Coefficients: The equations of the model (4)-(7) 
contain two unknown parameters y and Cax. For a known reactive surface temperature and in 
the presence of equilibrium (which makes it possible to use relationships of the form of Eq. 
(2)) these parameters can be defined from Eqs. (4)-(7), 

~! I /~ ' 501 ' ".90" "7"o 

Fig. 2. Effect of temperature To on HCI 
concentration at reacting metal surface. 
Pressure: i) 0.7 MPa; 2) 0.052; 3) 0.029. 
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Fig. 3. Processing of experimental data on effect of T/T* on Ypa/p, 
(I) and qcon/qev (II). Pressure: i) P = 0.i MPa; 2) 0.052; 3) 0.029; 
4) 0.014 MPa. 

Fig. 4. Comparison of head--mass transport coeffic&ents with data of 
O.? 

[9]: I) u ~ Qcon from data of [9]; II) range of mass exchange coef- 
ficients obtained by electrochemical method for solution boiling [9]; 
i, i') P = 0.i MPa; 2, 2') 0.052; 3, 3') 0.029; 4, 4') 0.014 MPa; i- 
4) heat-exchange coefficients; 1'-4') mass exchange. ~con, W/m='~ 
Qcon, W/m=, 8, m/sec. 

To prove the equilibrium state of the phase composition from experimental data Eq. (8) 
was used to determine the heat of evaporation of water. The value obtained was 10.7 kcal/mole, 
close to the tabular value. 

Figure 2 shows calculations for the HCI concentration in the reaction zone. It is evi- 
dent from the graph that C=, differs only insignificantly from C~,. In the temperature range 
approaching T* because of intense water evaporation the reaction agent concentrates to values 
greater than C~,. Thus the given reaction occurs without significant braking by the reacting 
substance. It can be shown that for other metals and acids in the region close to critical 
as regards gas liberation rate the chemical reaction is also not braked by mass transport of 
the reactant to the surface. This conclusion does not agree with the propositions of [3, 4], 
where without justification an external diffusion region was assumed for the chemical reac- 
tion. 

F~gure 3 shows the experimental data obtained, It can be seen that in the coordinates 
selected the experimental results for various pressures group satisfactorily about approxi- 
mating lines. It is characteristic that as T + T* yp=/p~ decreases abruptly and changes sign 
in the region of negative temperature heads. The same figure shows the dependence of qcon/ 
qev, calculated with Eqs. (9), (i0) on T/T*. This graph shows the significant increase in 
the contribution of evaporation to overall heat transport, especially upon approach to the 
"isothermal" point. This may be the explanation of the experimentally observed phenomenon 
of negative reaction surface temperature head. Comparison with other experimental data, for 
example, those obtained for boiling [9], indicates the significant contribution of evapora- 
tion process to total heat transport in our experiments. Therefore further comparison of 
exchange coefficients was done for the convective components. Such data are shown in Fig. 4. 
For comparison the solid lines and shaded region show results of [9]. The agreement of 
the heat-exchange coefficients with the boiling data is quite satisfactory. For the mass 
transport coefficients the situation is somewhat different. The shaded region in the figure 
corresponds to the results of [9], while the points are measurements of the present study. 
For the latter the mass transport coefficients referred to the entire geometric surface were 
found from the formal balance relationship W= = 8(C~, -- C=,) for the range To ~ 60~ These 
data indicate that the mass exchange coefficients defined under chemical reaction conditions 
are some 30-40 times as large as values obtained for liquid boiling in the region of similar 
pressures and thermal fluxes. 

To explain the cause of this divergence we offer the following analysis. It is known 
that for convective exchange there exists a relationship between the coefficients u and 
8, characterized by the Lewis number ~/(SCp2p= ) = Le ~3, which defines the relationship be- 
tween the thermal and diffusion boundary layers. Under our experimental conditions the 
value of Le was close to unity. This indicates more intense turbulization of the diffusion, 
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rather than the thermal boundary layer. Qualitatively such a conclusion also follows from 
comparison of the features of bubble breakaway from the surface in chemical reaction and 
boiling. Thus, as cine photography results reveal, when a chemical reaction occurs on the 
surface of a metal, two forms of bubble can be distinguished. One of these is nuclei of 
micron size, which develop due to supersaturation of the surface layer of liquid transforming 
to gas. The size of such bubbles does not exceed the thickness of the concentration boundary 
layer. As these bubbles grow they turbulize the liquid layer at the metal surface, and merge 
together to form bubbles of larger diameter. These latter have dimensions of the order of the 
thickness of the thermal boundary layer, and, as in liquid boiling, they provide the major 
heat transport between the liquid volume and the metal surface. From such a mechanism fol- 
lows the absence of similarity of heat and mass exchange during chemical reactions with a 
phase transition, as was observed in our experiments. 

NOTATION 

C~ component concentration in liquid phase, mass fraction; y, component concentration in 
vapor--gas phase, mass fraction; T, temperature; P, pressure, MPa; W2, chemical reaction rate, 
kg/m~'sec; W2, observed gas liberation rate, kg/m2.sec; W2*, observed gas liberation rate, kg/ 
m2.sec; W1i , evaporation rate of component i, kg/m2"sec; M, molecular weight; p, density, kg/ 
m3; S, surface occupied by phase, m2; U, phase flow velocity, m/sec; K, reaction rate constant, 
m/sec; ~, stoichiometric coefficient (~i = 1.89; ~2 = 0.028); Q2, thermal effect of reaction, 
J/kg; i2i, ili, component enthalpies in liquid and vapor phases, J/kg; h2i, heat of phase 
transition, j/kg; Cp2 , specific heat of liquid, J/kg'K; R, gas constant; q, thermal flux, W/ 
m2; =, heat-exchange coefficient, W/m2"K; 6, mass-exchange coefficient, m/sec; D, molecular 
diffusion coefficient in liquid phase, m2/sec. Double subscripts - first subscript is number 
Of phase, second, number of component: I) vapor-gas; 2) liquid; i) HCI; 2) H~O; 3) ZnCI2; 4) 
H 2. Single subscripts: i) vapor phase; 2) liquid; 0) phase volume; M) molar; ev) evaporation; 
con) convection. 
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